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paperback. Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number
will be provided after the shipment.Paperback Pages Number: 260 Language: Chinese without a
teacher through: stock speculation fund self-taught is without a teacher self-taught one of the
series. without a teacher through: stocks and speculation the fund without a teacher plain
language. detailed and vivid examples. a comprehensive computer stocks. fried knowledge of the
Fund. Book is divided into 12 chapters. including the practical skills of the Mutual Funds stocks and
speculation. the basics of stocks. stock investment strategy. computer stocks. practical exercise. use
the stock software online stock online stock trading. stocks and speculation fund the difference with
related fund the transaction process and investment techniques. the sale of the common practices
of the Fund's investment in open and closed-end fund. to grasp the various funds of the investment
points and control the Fund's investment risk. Self through: stock speculation fund without a
teacher self-pass illustrated. so that readers can easily get started without a teacher. The book pairs
column tight row. two-color printing. while accompanied by well-made multimedia interactive
teaching CD-ROM to facilitate the readers of extended learning. In addition. the book comes...
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This book is definitely worth getting. It usually will not price too much. Its been printed in an extremely simple way in fact it is only right a er i finished
reading this publication where basically altered me, modify the way i think.
-- Aver y Da ug her ty-- Aver y Da ug her ty

This book will be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life span will likely be convert
when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Aida n Jer de DV M-- Aida n Jer de DV M
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